Overview of my project

Educate Donors: Send a letter explaining to CRS donors the 'food wish list'. This will give better food options for all!

Website Improvement: add a section that helps CRS families with tracks to save money when grocery shopping and how to freeze food.

Kick Start Spice Bottles Donations, my goal is to collect 1175 Spice Bottles so that all CRS families can get two bottles!

Make a 25 recipe cookbook for CRS clients. Spices & More Easy, Tasty and Affordable Recipes uses commonly donated food items and turns them in great recipes!

Making food is fun! Enlist my French Class at ALHS to make 24 (dry) Country-Soup-in-a-Jar to be donated to CRS in time for Valentine's day!

Disclaimer:
The recipes presented in my cookbook are intended for entertainment and informational purposes only. It should be used by persons having appropriate technical skill, at their own discretion and risk. It is the reader's responsibility to determine the value and quality of any recipe or instructions provided for food preparation and to determine the nutritional value and safety of the preparation instructions.

1. The cost per portion serves as a guidelines only and may vary depending on the stores where goods are purchased.
2. Consuming raw or undercooked food may increase your risk of food borne illness. People at the most risk are children, the elderly, and persons with a weakened immune system.
3. We (the author, publisher and CRS) do not take any responsibility, for any possible consequences of any person reading or following the information in this cook book.
4. All pictures have been taken by myself (the author) to serve as a reference for what your meal may look like.